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Synopsis: Request for case opening.

Details: Attornev b6

. Atlanta, b7C

Georgia, 30361, telephone number

|

|
represents

Plaintiffs 1

I

~

|
in a Civil Lawsuit

against Defendants Bishop Eddie L. Long, New Birth Missionary
Baptist Church, and The Longfellows Youth Academy, Inc. The
Civil Complaint alleges Bishop Long utilized his spiritual
authority as Bishop and leader of the Defendants' ministries to
coerce certain young male members and employees of Defendant New
Birth and pupils of Defendant Longfellows Academy into engaging
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Bishop Long is the Senior Pastor and Chief Executive
Officer of New Birth Missionary Baptist Church, Inc. (NBMBC)

.

NBMBC is a non-profit corporation located at 6400 Woodrow Road,
Lithonia, Georgia, 30038. NBMC has grown to over 25,000 members
since Bishop Long first served as pastor in 1987.

The Longfellows Youth Academy, Inc. (Longfellows) is a
non-profit corporation located at 6400 Woodrow Road, Lithonia,
Georgia, 30038. Longfellows is a tuition based program for young
men, aged 13 through 18, which purports to train young men to
love, live and lead as the proceed on their "masculine journey."
Bishop Long personally participates in the Longfellows program as
a pastor, counselor, mentor and confidant to the young men
enrolled.

On 10/25/2010, Attorney [ ] met with the

in the Northern District of Georcria; USA Sallv Yates, AUSA I

1 Iausa | 1 AUSAl 1 AUSA| I

1 ASSA 1

“1 (FBI) . SAl I (FBI) , SA

J (FBI) , SAP 1 (FBI) , SAC| |

”
|
(IRS) and ASAC TTlRS) . |

| advised
Bishop Long has a pattern and practice of singling out a select
group of young male church members and using his authority as
Bishop over them to ultimately bring them to a point of engaging

advised some ofin a sexual relationship. Attorney
Bishop Long's sexual acts and relationships with the captioned
victims occurred before the victims were eighteen years of age.
Although the majority of Bishop Long's congregation is likely
unaware of the aforesaid practices, many of Bishop Long's victims
are known throughout the Church as the "Spiritual Sons" of Bishop
Long

.

Bishop Long typically engages in a private spiritual
ceremony described as a "covenant" between himself and each young
Spiritual Son. The Covenant Ceremony includes and exchange of
vows and assurances by Bishop Long that he will forever protect
the young men from harm by anyone. Bishop Long uses various
rituals in the Ceremony including candles, exchange of jewelry,
and discussion of Biblical verses that reinforce the spiritual
apd God- like connection between himself and the young men.

Bishop Long uses monetary funds from the accounts of
NB'MBC and Longfellows, among other corporate and non-profit
cqrporate accounts, to entice the chosen Spiritual Sons with
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Re: 31C-AT-NEW, 11/15/2010

/Ma/
cars, clothes, jewelry and electronics. The Spiritual Sons are
taken on public and private jets to domestic (USA) and
international destinations, housed in luxury hotels and given
access to numerous celebrities including entertainment stars and
politicians. The Spiritual Sons are also placed on the payroll
of NBMBC and become paid employees

.

On 10/25/2010, USA Sally Yates agreed to prosecute
Bishop Long for potential violations of the White Slave
Trafficking Act, Title 18, Section 2251. The Internal Revenue
Service will assist with this investigation to determine if
Bishop Long defrauded or abused the 501c3 (non-profit
corporation) status of NBMBC, Longfellows or other affiliated
ministries^

Bishop Eddie Long, d' black male, has a date of birth of
05/12/1953 and a social security account number of 244-92-9206.
Bishop Long resides at 126J7'^ Greenridge Ave, Lithonia, Georgia,
30058, telephone number 7/70-413-6894. /

( a black male , has a date of birth of
and a social security account number of | I

resides at I I

telephone number 1 |
(cell) .

/

I

~
”| a black male,, has a date of birth of

] currently resides in i 1

I I a black male, has a date of birth of
l and a social security account—numbex of-J

re's ides at I I

j
telephone number I 1

z
Fand

I a black male , has a date of birth of
a social security account number of

|
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Set Lead 1: (Info)

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE

AT WASHINGTON. DC

Read and clear.

Notes : Automated Case Support (ACS) access to captioned matter
will be initiallv restricted to SSA V 1 a/ssaI 1- b6

|
1 sa| |

-SA RaI
,1

b7C

>stE 1 SST 1 Tasac 1

A.SAC Secretarv \ 1 ossl Isas 1 1

and EIA[
l

1 L
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Case ID #: 31C-AT-106424 (Pending)

Title: BISHOP EDDIE LEE LONG
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1

- VICTIM;
7ICTIM;- 1

1 1
1 - VICTIM;

J - VICTIM;
UNKNOWN JUVENILE VICTIM (S)

;

WSTA - SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

RESTRICTED DOCUMENT - DISSEMINATE TO PERSON (S) WITH ROLE

Synopsis: Remove SST

[

] and OSS [

to the restricted
from the Automated Case Support (ACS) restricted access list for
captioned matter and add SST
access list.

Reference: 31C-AT-106424 Serial 1

]

included SSA 1 1 A/SSA SA
1 1 saT i SA I TsstI
| 1 SST |

~\ ASAC I ASAC
Secretarv

1

!
Tossl |

SAS and
EIA

1

Writer recruest the above list be modified by removing
SST and OSS | and adding SST

l
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Case ID #: 31C-AT-106424 (Pending) —
' v3

Title: BISHOP EDDIE LEE LONG - SUBJECT;
I - VICTIM;

I "-^VICTIM;
I - VICTIM;

UNKNOWN JUVENILE VICTIM (S)

;

WSTA - SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN
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Synopsis: Reassign captioned case to SA

Details: In December 2010, the Atlanta Division Criminal Branch
underwent a realignment to further enhance the divisions focus on
threat driven criminal investigative and intelligence operations.
As part of the realignment, the investigation of 3 1C matters,
WSTA-Sexual Exploitation of Children, was transferred from Squad
C7 to Squad C2 . Therefore, writer request captioned matter be
reassigned to SA Squad C2
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Bishop Eddie Long's
Fifth Accuser Takes to

Facebook During
Settlement Talks

|

Centino Kemp
FOX 5 1-Team exclusive report

Updated: Thursday, 28 Jul 2011, 8:27 PM EDT
Published : Thursday, 28 Jul 2011, 5:58 PM EDT
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Dale

Russell

By DALE RUSSELL/myfoxatlanta

ATLANTA, Ga. - Sources tell FOX 5’s 1-Team that the mysterious fifth accuser in th^Bishop Ejldfe Long)sexual
misconduct scandal can’t talk about the case because he’s part of the secret settlement. Byl'lie carriiial<e music.
Senior 1-Team reporter Dale Russell tracked what Centino Kemp wrote about during thp^e settlement talks.

In the lyrics to his music and the writings on Facebook and Twitter, Centino Kemp, 22, shows a range of

emotions-- from anger and bitterness to sexual provocation, and at times a flamboyant sense of humor.

When people find his songs on YouTube or iTunes, what will color their listening is that as the 1-Team uncovered,
Centino Kemp was involved in the Bishop Eddie Long sexual misconduct settlement talks.

When Russell caught up with Kemp outside a small recording studio
,
he would not talk about Bishop Long. After

walking away from the question, he later sprinted to his awaiting limousine and drove off.

Our sources say after four young men filed sexual misconduct suits against Bishop Eddie Long, Centino Kemp
came forward with more allegations of sexual misconduct.

One source says Centino Kemp, who was raised in the Bahamas, met Bishop Eddie Long years ago during a
visit to New Birth Missionary Baptist Church while he was a teenage student in a Florida college. The relationship

meant enough for him to tattoo Eddie Long's name on his wrist, followed by the words, “Never a Mistake, Always
a Lesson.”

He didn't know the other young men and never filed suit, but our sources say he was part of the settlement in the
Bishop Long case.

The final settlement talks took place during the week of April 1 7, including one intensive, all-night negotiation at

the DeKalb County Courthouse. On Kemp’s Facebook page on April 20, he wrote, “Today may change my life

forever,” and “Mother I’m sorry.”

His Facebook page for that day shows he said he was at the Colony Square Starbucks, located in the same

http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/iteam/bishop-eddie-long-fifth-accuser-takes-to-fa... 7/29/2011



building as the young men's attorney, B.J. Bernstein. Then, an hour later, he posted that he was at the DeKalb
County Courthouse, where the settlement talks took place.

Two days later, Judge Johnny Panos, who presided over the lawsuits, said the case was all but settled. When the

money was delivered to the young men in late May, Kemp wrote on his Facebook page, "I may be bad but I got

paid perfectly good for it."

Soon after the settlement, Centino Kemp began recording music in $100 dollar an hour sessions in studios in

Atlanta. Video shot inside the studio shows Centino at work. Some of the songs are profanity-laced, sexually-

charged, upbeat songs told from the point of view of a bitter lover, like Kemp’s song titled Pornography.

Bishop Eddie Long had no comment about the l-Team’s story regarding Centino Kemp
,
but the young man who

stayed anonymous and quiet during the sexual misconduct scandal is now letting his music do his talking.

http://www.myfoxatlanta.eom/dpp/news/iteain/bishop-eddie-long-fifl:h-accuser-takes-to-fa... 7/29/2011
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Synopsis: Request to close captioned matter.

Details: On or around May 26, 2011, Bishop Eddie Long reached a
civil settlement with I

The settlement was reacted alter
court-ordered mediation sessions. The four alleged victims were
represented by Attorney I The details of the
settlement are Under Seal

.

On September 1 2 . 2011 Assistant United States Attorney
(AUSA) T I advised that the United States Attorney's
Office (USAO) , Northern District of Georgia, would not prosecute
captioned matter. Therefore, writer request captioned matter be
closed. ,Vn\ ^

4n^
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